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T w o-phase ow in porous m edia: dynam icalphase transition
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Two-phaseow system sin porousm ediahavecom plex dynam ics.Itiswellestablished thatawide

range ofsystem param eterslike viscositiesand porosity aswellasow param eterssuch aspressure

gradientand uid saturation havestrong im pacton thedynam ics.Thetransition from single-phase

ow to two-phase ow isa dynam icalphase transition. W e discussthe orderofthe transition and

investigate the phase diagram in param eterspace,using a network sim ulatorfortwo-phase ow.A

sem i-em piricaltheory forthe location ofthe phase boundariesisprovided.

PACS num bers:47.55.M h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The �eld oftwo-phase ow in porous m edia is very

rich on problem sofa com plex nature.Theseinvolvethe

study ofproperties on m any di�erentlength scales and

how to bridge the gap between the scales. Further,itis

often possible to distinguish between the study ofinva-

sion processesand steady-stateproperties.Them ethods

used in this�eld range from a setofexperim entaltech-

niques,theoreticaldescriptionson di�erentlength scales

to severalnum ericalm odelsorm ethods[1,2].

In the petroleum engineering tradition, the m ain

source ofexperim entalinform ation about ow system s

has for decades been displacem ent experim ents on core

sam ples[3]. However, for increased theoreticalor fun-

dam entalunderstanding,wellcontrolled laboratory ex-

perim entshavebeen the key.In particular,in the eight-

ies,theexperim entsand sim ulationsby Lenorm and etal.

lead to thedevelopm entofa phasediagram fordrainage,

i.e.,thedisplacem entofa wetting phaseby a nonwetting

phase[4,5].Drainagewasclassi�ed into theregim essta-

ble displacem ent,viscous�ngering,and capillary �nger-

ing.Theregim eboundariesdepend on twodim ensionless

num bers,thecapillary num berCaand theviscosity ratio

M .

Two-phase ow consists ofm ore than pure displace-

m ent processes. The com plexity ofganglion dynam ics

and the existence ofdi�erentregim esofow ofbubbles

and blobs has been investigated experim entally by the

Payatakes group[6,7,8]. They used etched glass net-

works for their studies,varying ow param eters within

largeranges.By sim ultaneousinjection oftwo uidsthe

experim entsexam ine steady-state propertiesorclose to

steady-stateproperties.

W eusea sim ulatorfortwo-phaseow in porousm edia

that is based on the W ashburn equation[9],see Sec.II.

This line ofm odeling dates back to the m id eighties to

K oplik etal.[10]. The work by the Payatakesgroup isa

�arendt@ phys.ntnu.no
yalexh@ phys.ntnu.no

continuation ofthis tradition[11,12]. M ostofthe work

on two-phaseow sim ulation hasbeen in theactualtwo-

phase regim e. That is to say that pure invasion pro-

cesses like drainage were sim ulated untilbreakthrough

ofthe nonwetting phase. The aforem entioned regim es,

the phase diagram ,ofdrainage are wellestablished and

theirpropertiesm uch studied. W hen itcom esto sim u-

lationsforinvestigating steady-stateproperties,the m a-

jority ofthe work involves�nding relative perm eability

curvesfora wide range ofparam eters. M uch e�orthas

been put into m aking sim ulators that are speci�c for a

given porous m edium and uid system . Further,other

sim ulation techniques exist. O n a even m ore detailed

scale than ourm odeling isthe work using lattice Boltz-

m ann m ethods[13,14,15].

W ewish hereto takeonestep back and takea broader

look atthese system s.Assum ing a porousm edium with

twophases,onewettingand onenonwettingwith respect

to the m edium ,there are three possible states ofow:

only the nonwetting phaseows,only the wetting phase

ows,orboth ow sim ultaneously.Depending on a large

set ofparam eters the system will�nd itselfwithin one

ofthese situations.Changing system param eterswithin

appropriaterangescausesthesystem to undergo whatis

called a dynam icalphasetransition.Using the language

oftherm odynam icsand criticalphenom enaweprovidein

thispapera phasediagram forsteady-stateow.Aswas

the case forthe phase diagram ofLenorm and etal. the

capillary num berand theviscosity ratio aretheparam e-

tersofinterestalso in thisprim ary study ofthe steady-

statephasediagram .

W e usea nottoo com plex network sim ulatorthatcan

dorealsteady-statesim ulations.Nevertheless,theresult-

ingphasediagram iscom plex.W ebelievethatthestruc-

tureofthisdiagram isofgeneralinterest.Phasebound-

ariesare located by the sim ulations. Further,based on

the sim ulationsa sem i-em piricaltheory forthe location

ofthe phase boundariesisgiven.W e believe the overall

structure ofthe phase diagram isuniversalforthe two-

phase ow system ,whereasthe exactpositionsofphase

boundarieswillvary from system to system .

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307459v1
mailto:arendt@phys.ntnu.no
mailto:alexh@phys.ntnu.no
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II. M O D EL

In order to investigate question ofinterest regarding

two-phase ow in porous m edia it is possible to ap-

ply m ethods that count as theoretical,experim entalor

num erical. Experim entalm ethods provide quantitative

‘correct’resultsfortheactualsystem investigated.How-

ever,results m ay di�er from sam ple to sam ple or from

system to system . By m eans ofsim ulations the system

propertiescan be controlled to a greaterextent.Thisis

highly advantageouswhen onewishesto study thee�ect

ofvarying param etersofthe system .

Theresultsofthepaperarebased on anetworksim ula-

torforim m iscible two-phaseow.Thisline ofm odeling

which isbased on theW ashburn equation[9]datesbackto

the work ofseveralgroupsin the m id 1980’s[10,11,12].

O urm odelis a continuation ofthe m odeldeveloped by

Akeretal.[16,17].Although athoroughpresentation can

be found in [18],we provideforclarity a briefr�esum �eof

the m ain aspects.

The porous m edia are represented by networks of

tubes, form ing square lattices in two dim ensions (2D)

and cubic latticesin 3D,both tilted 45� with respectto

theim posed pressuregradientand thusto theoveralldi-

rection ofow. W e refer to the the lattice sites where

four(2D) and six(3D) tubes m eet as nodes. Volum e in

them odeliscontained in thetubesand notin thenodes,

although e�ective node volum es are used in the m odel-

ing oftransportthrough the nodes. Forfurtherdetails,

see[18]. Random ness is incorporated by distorting the

nodesrandom ly within a circle (2D)and a sphere (3D)

around their respective lattice positions. This gives a

distribution oftube lengthsin the system . Further,the

radiiaredrawn from aatdistribution sothattheradius

ofa given tubeisr2 (0:1l;0:4l),wherelisthelength of

thattube.

The m odel is �lled with two uid phases that ow

within thesystem oftubes.Theow in each tube obeys

the W ashburn equation[9],q = �(�k=�)(�p�
P

pc)=l.

W ith respect to m om entum transfer these tubes are

cylindricalwith cross-section area �, length l,and ra-

dius r. The perm eability is k = r2=8 which is known

for Hagen-Poiseuille ow[19]. Further,� is the viscos-

ity ofthe phase presentin the tube. Ifboth phasesare

present the volum e average oftheir viscosities is used.

The volum etric ow rate is denoted by q and the pres-

sure di�erence between the ends of the tube by �p.

The sum m ation is the sum over allcapillary pressures

pc within the tube. W ith respect to capillary pressure

the tubesare hour-glassshaped,m eaning thata m enis-

cusatposition x 2 (0;l)in thetubehascapillarypressure

pc = (2=r)[1�cos(2�x=l)],where istheinterfacialten-

sion between the two phases. Thisisa m odi�ed version

ofthe Young-Laplacelaw[1,16].

Biperiodic(triperiodicin caseof3D)boundary condi-

tionsareused so thatthe ow isby construction steady

ow. That is to say, the system s are closed so both

phasesretain theirinitialvolum efractions,i.e.,theirsat-

urations. These boundary conditions are in 2D equiva-

lentto a ow restrained to be on the surface ofa torus.

The ow is driven by a globally applied pressure gradi-

ent.Usually invasion processesaredriven by settingup a

pressuredi�erencebetween twoborders,inletand outlet.

Since,by construction,the outletisdirectly joined with

theinletin oursystem ,wegiveinstead a so-called global

pressure drop when passing a line or cut through the

system [18,20].Thisisequivalenttoim posingconstraints

on the pressure gradientthatisexperienced throughout

the network. Integration ofthe pressure gradientalong

an arbitraryclosed path onelap around thesystem ,m ak-

ingsuretopassthe‘inlet-outlet’-cutonce,should add up

to the sam eglobalpressuredi�erence.

Thesystem isforward integrated in tim eusingtheEu-

ler schem e. For each tim e step the distribution ofthe

phases leads to a recalculation ofthe e�ective viscosi-

ties in the tubes and the capillary pressures across the

m enisci,and thusthecoe�cientsin theequationsforthe

pressure�eld.W hen thepressure�eld isknown,theow

�eld followsautom atically and the integration step m ay

be perform ed.Detailsarefound in[18].

III. P H A SE D IA G R A M S

W e present here phase diagram s for the dynam ical

properties ofsteady two-phase ow. The structure of

the phase diagram is richer than one m ight naively be-

lieve.Firstweintroducethewell-known conceptoffrac-

tionalow (Eq.(2)) and provide a basic description of

the nature ofthe two-phase ow system . W e determ ine

phase boundaries in the param eter space ofsaturation

Snw (de�ned in Eq.(1)),capillary num berCa (de�ned in

Eq.(4)),and viscosity ratio M (de�ned in Eq.(3)). The

de�nition ofCa isa crucialpointsince the de�nition is

notunique. Forthe num ericalexploration ofthe phase

diagram onede�nition isused consistently in allsim ula-

tion series:�rstatconstantCa and varying Snw ,second

atconstantSnw and varying Ca.W hileSec.IIIcontains

sim ulated diagram s,Sec.IV readdressesthede�nition of

the capillary num berand containsa sem i-em piricalthe-

ory forthelocation ofthephaseboundariesthatareob-

tained in Sec.III.Upon presentingthem ethod of�nding

thephaseboundaries,theorderofthetransition isbriey

discussed. However,the �naldiscussion ofthe order is

postponed to Sec.V.

A . O rder param eter

In steady ow thevolum efractionsofthewetting and

the nonwetting phase willnot change in tim e. In our

sim ulation m odelthis requirem entis ful�lled by having

aclosedsystem .Thenonwettingsaturationofthesystem

isde�ned as

Snw =
Vnw

Vtot
; (1)
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FIG .1:Thenonwetting fractionalow isshown asa function

ofnonwetting saturation for two sets ofsystem param eters.

Each data point is a result ofsim ulation ofthe m odelsys-

tem with theparam etersin question untilthesystem reaches

steadystateand thepropertiesarem easured.Atlow Snw only

thewetting phase owsand athigh Snw only thenonwetting

phase ows. In-between there is a region oftwo-phase ow.

W e also observe thatthe transition ofboth curvesfrom zero

to nonzero Fnw iscontinuous.The transition of� from two-

phase ow to pure nonwetting ow is continuous or weakly

�rstorder,whilethesam etransition for�is�rstorder.There
seem sto be a clearjum p in the value ofFnw aswellasindi-

cationsofhysteresis.

whereVnw and Vtot arethenonwetting and totalvolum e,

respectively. The wetting saturation Sw is de�ned sim -

ilarly. For each value ofthe saturation one can in the

sim ulations�x thetotalux Q tot in thesystem .In order

to keep thetotalux constanttheim posed pressuregra-

dientuctuatesin tim earound som etypicalm ean value.

Thism ean pressureisa function ofsaturation and total

ux. Further,one can m easure the ux ofeach ofthe

phases in the system ,Q nw and Q w ,respectively. O ne

de�nesthe nonwetting fractionalow as

Fnw =
Q nw

Q tot

; (2)

and likewise for the wetting fractionalow. A sam ple

ofnonwetting fractionalow asa function ofnonwetting

saturation is given in Fig.1. The transport properties

of the system depend on dim ensionless groups of sys-

tem param eters,nam ely theviscosity ratio and capillary

num ber.W e de�ne the viscosity ratio asthe nonwetting

viscosity divided by thewetting viscosity;

M =
�nw

�w
: (3)

Further,the capillary num berisde�ned as

Ca= Cadyn =
Q tot�

�
; (4)

where istheinterfacialtension between thetwophases,

� is the cross-section area of the system , and � is

the e�ective (weighted) viscosity of the system ; � =

Snw �nw + Sw �w . Physically the capillary num ber m ea-

surestheratiobetween viscousand capillaryforcesin the

system .Using theweighted viscosity ism otivated by the

factthatwhen both phasesow,both viscositiesplay a

role in determ ining the relative strength ofviscous and

capillary forces. W e use thisdynam icalde�nition ofCa

in thissection,upon the exploration ofthe phase space.

ForconvenienceweleaveoutthesubscriptofCadyn,but

wewilluseitin the subsequentdiscussion in Sec.IV for

clarity.

As illustrated in Fig.1 fractionalow curves depend

on M and Ca.Thisdependenceisnontrivial.Thecurves

exhibitthree di�erentregim es. Forlow nonwetting sat-

uration only the wetting phase ows.Likewise,forhigh

nonwetting saturation only the nonwetting phase ows.

Thesetworegionsarethuse�ectively single-phaseow in

a constraining environm entconsisting ofboth the solid

porousm edium and the im m obilized phase. In-between

these regions is the two-phase ow region. The cross-

oversfrom single-phaseow to two-phaseow arein fact

dynam icalphase transitions.W e wish to study thissys-

tem with that perspective. As order param eter for the

transition from single wetting ow to two-phaseow we

usethenonwetting fractionalow.Sim ilarly wetakethe

wetting fractionalow as the order param eter for the

transition from singlenonwetting ow to two-phaseow.

In thisway the orderparam eteriszero forsingle-phase

ow and nonzero fortwo-phaseow.

Havingde�ned theorderparam eter,thenatureofpos-

sible dynam icalphase transitions in the system is well

illustrated in Fig.1. Starting at the left-hand-side,the

transition isfrom single-phasewetting ow to two-phase

ow when increasing the nonwetting saturation. Both

sam plesshow acontinuoustransition.Thatistosaythat

atleastto the resolution ofthe curvesthe orderparam -

eterchangescontinuously from zero to nonzero valuesat

thephaseboundary.Thetransition ofthecurvem arked

with � on the right-hand-side has clear signs of being

�rst order. Not only can we see how the order param -

eterisdiscontinuous,butthe one isolated data pointof

Fw = 0:0 indicatesthe presence ofhysteresisorhistory

dependence in the system . Hysteresisistypicalfor�rst

ordertransitions.In fact,we willuse studiesofhystere-

sisin orderto unravelthe nature ofthe phase diagram .

Astotheothercurve,m arked with �,on theright-hand-

side,thetransition seem stobecontinuousorweakly�rst

order.

B . H ysteresis loops

In order to m ap out the phase diagram , we need a

toolthatcan locate the phase boundariesin param eter

space.Theorderofthetransitionsshould also be deter-

m ined. Sim ulations ofsingle points in param eterspace

to steady-state asin Fig.1 are good forthe partofpa-

ram eterspace where history e�ectsare sm all. However,

wheneverone isclose to a �rstordertransition the his-

tory m ay givedata pointsindicating single-phaseow or

two-phaseow.Itispossible to run sim ulationson sev-
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(b)Two-phase ow -single-phase nonwetting ow

FIG .2:The stepwise sim ulation oftwo phase transitions.In

both casesCa = 1:00�10 �3
and M = 10. The saturation is

changed in stepsup and down pastthetransition.Thesystem

isrun for7 seconds(physicaltim e)ateach step.(a)Starting

atsingle-phase wetting ow,increasing the saturation above

the transition to two-phase ow,and then lowering the satu-

ration back to the initiallevel,the system shows hysteresis.

(b) Starting in the two-phase region and increasing satura-

tion to single-phase nonwetting ow,and decreasing again,

no hysteresisappears.

eralstatistically equalrealizationsofthe porousm edia,

aswellasfrom variousinitialcon�gurations,in orderto

�nd the region where both single-phase and two-phase

ow arepossible.Thecom putationsaresom ewhatcom -

puter dem anding, and we have found it m ore e�cient

to sim ulate entire hysteresisloopsto thise�ect. Forin-

stancestartingataspeci�ed saturation atwhich thesys-

tem hastwo-phaseow,wechangein a stepwisefashion

the saturation slightly,run untilsteady-state,and m ea-

sure the fractionalow. This is done untilthe system

passesthetransition to single-phaseow.Thereafterthe

saturation is changed the opposite way untilthe cross-

overfrom single-phaseow to two-phaseow occurs.In

caseofa continuoustransition,thesetwo pointsoftran-

sition willbe the sam e.However,in caseofa �rstorder

transition thesepointswillnotbethesam e,and thefrac-

tionalow willappearasa hysteresisloop,seeFig.2(a).

Itisalso possible to keep the saturation constantand

vary som e otherparam eter,typically the capillary num -

ber.Sim ilarloopsareexpected at�rstordertransitions

by thisprocedure.Theadvantageofchanging Ca isthat

onesim plyhastochangethetotaluxQ totin thesystem .

This is a unique operation,while changing the satura-

tion sm oothly isnotunique. Itrequiresthatone m akes

a choice as to where in the system the changes should

be m ade. In general,we increase or decrease existing

bubblesby m oving the m eniscide�ning theirsurface.If

thesystem isvery fragm ented,som esm allerbubblesare

typically also rem oved in orderto reach the desired new

saturation.

C . D iagram s for constant C a

In thissubsection we study one sam ple ofthe porous

network ofsize 20�40. W e do notyetgo into the pos-

sibledependenceon sizeand topology,butfocuson how

the resultsdepend on the three param eters:phase satu-

ration,capillary num berCa,and viscosity ratioM .First

we keep Ca and M constant while we vary the satura-

tion stepwise overthe transition from single-phase ow

to two-phaseow and back.

Exam plesoftransitionsbetween single-phaseand two-

phaseow areshown in Fig.2.By varyingthesaturation

both waysoverthetransition,weobservehow therecan

(a),and cannot(b),behysteresisin thetransition.Hav-

ingatransition with littleorwithouthysteresisasin Fig.

2(b),leadsto a quite precise determ ination ofthe tran-

sition point. O n the otherhand itisnotso clearwhere

the transition occurs for the sam ple in Fig.2(a). Not

only aretheretwoactualtransition points,butthesetwo

pointsshould be expected to depend on the actualpath

in param eterspace. By thatwe m ean in this case how

m any steps there are in saturation,and for what tim e

the system isallowed to relax ateach step.Further,the

variation from sam ple to sam ple,or from realization to

realization,ofsystem sthatare in principle sim ilar,m ay

very wellbe largerwhen there ishysteresisofthiskind.

For curves as in Fig.2(b),the statisticalvariations are

sm aller.Thetransitionsin Fig.2 weretaken to beat(a)

Snw = 0:26 and (b)Snw = 0:84.Here we em ployed that

convention thatthesystem issingle-phasewheneveritis

single-phasein oneofthesim ulated directions.Thisdef-

inition ism ainly m otivated by theneed ofconsistency in

the extraction ofdata pointsin the following.Thisisin

contrastto the m ore conventionalde�nition,where the

transition is located at the steepest point ofthe order

param eter curve. However,this de�nition leeds to too

m uch noisein the analysis.

Therangeofcapillary num bersstudied isCa2 (3:16�

10�2 ;3:16 � 10 �4 ). O n a base 10 logarithm ic scale 9

values ofCa are chosen in steps of0:25 from �1:50 to

�3:50. Sim ilarly 21 values ofM are chosen in steps of

0:25 in theintervallog10M 2 (�2:50;2:50),which m eans

thatM 2 (�3:16�10 �3 ;3:16�10 2).

Theresulting phaseboundariesareshown in Fig.3 as

datapoints.Thesolid linesareconstructed phasebound-

aries following from the sem i-em piricaltheory given in
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FIG .3:Thephasediagram forninevaluesofCa.The�-m arksarethetransition pointsfrom thesim ulations.Theuncertainty

in each point is not m arked,but it is substantial. The scattering of points in param eter space gives an indication ofthe

uncertainty. Phase boundaries are indicated by solid lines,see Sec.IV. The phase diagram s are divided into three regions,

counting from the left-hand side:single-phase wetting ow,two-phase ow,and single-phase nonwetting ow.

Sec. IV. For now, let us consider the lines as visual

aidsto betterseethe phaseboundariesin the diagram s.

W ith increasingnonwettingsaturation,thetwolinessep-

arate the dynam icalphases: single-phase wetting ow,

two-phase ow,and single-phase nonwetting ow. O b-

serve that for high capillary num bers the two-phase re-

gion spansalm ostallofthesaturation range.Asthecap-

illary num berislowered,thesingle-phaseregionsgrow in

size. There is som e kind ofsym m etry between the two

transitions.Thatistosay thesam ee�ectsoccuron both

sides,although notatthe sam enum ericalvalues.

In order to treat the two transitions sim ultaneously,

weem ploy thefollowingnotions.Sinceateach transition

thereism orevolum eofthephasethatiscloseto single-

phaseow,wereferto thisphaseasthe m ajority phase.

The otherphase isthe m inority phase. O n the leftside

the m ajority phase is wetting and the m inority phase

is nonwetting. Regarding viscosity ratios M there are

basically three possibilities: viscosity m atching phases,

favorableviscosity ratio,and unfavorableviscosity ratio.

Considering the system from the point of view of the

m ajority phase,the viscosity ratio isfavorablewhen the

m ajority phase is the less viscous phase. Likewise,the

viscosity ratio isunfavorablewhen them inority phaseis
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FIG .4: The phase diagram for nine values ofM . The sim ulations were perform ed at constant saturation,but with varying

Ca.Thesim ulated pointsindicatethedynam icalphaseboundaries.In thelowerleftpartofthediagram s,thereissingle-phase

wetting ow;in the m iddle upperpart,two-phase ow;and in the lowerrightpart,single-phase nonwetting ow.

lessviscous.O n the y-axesofFig.3 M variesoverm ore

than fourdecades.Thepositiveside(on thelogarithm ic

scale)iswhen thenonwetting phaseism oreviscousthan

the wetting phase.Thus,the viscosity ratio isfavorable

on the left side and unfavorable on the right side. For

negative values oflog10(M ) the ratio is unfavorable on

the leftside and favorableon the rightside.

Thegeneralstructureofthephasediagram sin Fig.3is

asfollows.First,considerthe caseofviscosity m atching

phases,M = 1.Here,we observethatforhigh capillary

num bersthetwo-phaseregion spansalm ostallofthesat-

uration range.AsCa islowered the single-phaseregions

on each sideopen up,and thetwo-phaseregion becom es

sm aller.W ecannottellfrom thepresented diagram sthe

lim iting behaviorofthe phase boundariesforsm allCa.

However,sincetheninediagram sin Fig.3areevenly dis-

tributed on thelog-scale,onecan concludethat,roughly

speaking,the dependence on Ca is logarithm ic(also cfr.

Fig.4).Itisreasonableto expectthisbehaviortopersist

also forlowerCa.

The dependence on M isinteresting.Forallvaluesof

Ca the factthateach curvehastwo m ain partspersists.

Roughly,thereisonesituation forfavorableviscosity ra-

tios and another for unfavorable viscosity ratios. The

subsequent discussion ofthese two situations are m ade

from the two-phaseow pointofview.The single-phase

pointofview istaken in Sec.IV.

For unfavorable viscosity ratio (lower left and upper

rightsides in each ofthe diagram sin Fig.3)the phase

boundariesarealm ostconstantwith respectto thevalue

ofM . As long as there are clear m ajority and m inor-

ity phases,and one phase isclose to going single-phase,

them inority phaseconsistsofbubblesand ganglionsthat

are held back by capillary forces. It is always the case
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thatthe m inority phase is held back in this way. How-

ever,when theviscosityratioisunfavorable,them inority

phaseowsm oreeasily.The viscousdrag on the m inor-

ity phase is thus negligible for this range of M -values

explaining theconstantlocation ofthe boundaries.This

can beunderstood sothatwhen them inority phaseows

su�cientlyeasy,then itsim plyfollowsthem ajorityphase

around when capillary forcesare overcom e. Notice that

the noise levelincreaseswith decreasing Ca. W hen the

capillary forcesbecom erelatively strongerthem otion of

bubbles involves larger uctuations,so this behavior is

expected when properties are averaged over the sam e

am ountoftim e.

A di�erentsituation appearsforfavorableviscosity ra-

tios. The capillary forcesand viscousforcesboth try to

hold backthem inorityphase.In thissituation theactual

viscosity ratio plays a role. The m ore favorable viscos-

ity ratio,the m ore willthe m inority phase slow down.

Because ofthe capillary forces the m inority phase will

notonly slow down,butactually stop,and single-phase

ow results. The border between two-phase ow and

single-phase ow varies with M ,as can be seen in Fig.

3.W eobservethegeneraltrend thatthesingle-phasere-

gion increaseslogarithm ically with increasingly favorable

viscosity ratio.

D . D iagram s for constant M

So farwe have discussed the resultsfrom sim ulations

wherethesaturation hasbeen varied overthedynam ical

phase transition. In this subsection we present results

from sim ulationsin which thesaturation and theviscos-

ity ratio are held constant,while Ca isvaried down and

up again overthe transition. Because ofhistory e�ects

and thefactthatsaturation and Ca arenotvaried in the

sam e way,itisa priorinotclearthatthe phase bound-

aries willbe the sam e. Therefore,we check the results

forconsistency.

For nine di�erent values of M , equidistantly dis-

tributed on a logarithm ic scale between M = 1=100 to

M = 100,sim ulationshavebeen perform ed foralargeset

ofsaturations.Theresultsareshown in Fig.4.Forlarge

viscositycontrastsitturned outtobedi�culttosim ulate

verysm allsaturationsofthem inority phase,possibly be-

cause the transition would occurforvery largecapillary

num bers.M ore im portantly,the centralpartofthe sat-

uration range wasalso di�cultto sim ulate,because the

uctuationsin thesystem sarelargerin thisregion.O ne

m ightexpectthatitispossibleforthesystem toreach ei-

thersingle-phasewetting ow orsingle-phasenonwetting

ow sim ply as the result ofuctuating into that state.

W efound thattheuctuationsrem ain largeforcapillary

num bersalltheway down to Ca = 10�6 forseveralsam -

ples. It is also possible that there is a �nite saturation

range,where the dynam icalphase is two-phase ow for

allvaluesofCa. W e conclude thatthisregion therefore

m ay be out ofreach. Even ifwe could get the results

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Snw

-4.0

-3.0

-2.0

-1.0

lo
g1

0(
C

a)

M >> 1
M << 1

(a)Extracted from Fig.3

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Snw

-5.0

-4.0

-3.0

-2.0

-1.0

lo
g1

0(
C

a)

M >> 1
M << 1

(b)Extracted from Fig.4

FIG .5: The phase boundaries from Figs.3 and 4 are ex-

tracted as lines in a Snw � Ca coordinate system . Here,

M param etrizes the curves and takes the sam e nine values

asin Fig.4.

from the sim ulator,such low capillary num bersare out-

side the range where thissim ulatorworkswell,and the

relevanceto physicalsystem swould be lim ited.

The observationswe can m ake from Fig.4 are asfol-

lows. The nine presented diagram s have basically the

sam e appearance. They consist ofthree parts: single-

phase wetting ow in the lowerleftcorner,single-phase

nonwetting ow in thelowerrightcorner,and two-phase

ow in the upperm iddle region.

First,observethatasfarassim ulationshavebeen per-

form ed,thephaseboundarieshaveending pointsatzero

and unity saturation for �nite values ofCa. At higher

valuesofCa the system hastwo-phase ow forallsatu-

rations. This isnotsurprising. High capillary num bers

m ean vanishing sm allcapillary forcesrelative to viscous

forces. In principle,as long as the viscosity contrastis

�niteornottoo large,them oreviscousphasewould still

ow unlesstherealso arecapillary forcesto keep itfrom

owing. Hence,for these viscosity ratios,the capillary

forcesaretoo sm allabovesom ethreshold to preventone

phasefrom owing.

Second, the generalbehavior of the two boundaries

away from theirend points,isthatasCa islowered,the

m inority saturation increases. The m eaning is sim ply

thatwhen thecapillary forcesbecom erelatively stronger

the single-phase regionsgrow in size. Forlow Ca values
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the two-phase region becom es quite narrow. As we al-

ready have pointed out,we cannottellwhetherthe two

boundaries m eet in a triple point or ifthere willbe a

�nite two-phaseregion also forsm allerCa.

In order to com pare the curves in Fig.4,the results

have been extracted and putinto one diagram ,see Fig.

5(b).Thecurvesoverlap considerably so wehavechosen

to use the sam e line style for m ost of the lines. The

exception is that for the three m ost favorable viscosity

ratiosofeach transition adi�erentlinestyleisused.The

threecurvesseparatem oreand m orefrom therestofthe

curveswith increasing viscosity contrast.

To com pare the sim ulation results shown in Figs.3

and 4,we exhibit data from Fig.3 in Fig.5(a). Here,

thesam esetofviscosity ratioswereused asin Fig.5(b).

This was done for best possible com parison. The line

styles are also the sam e. Note that the range ofcapil-

lary num bers in Fig.5(a) is sm aller than in Fig.5(b).

Theresultsarenotidentical,butneverthelessquiteclose

to each otherwithin theoverlappingrange.W econclude

thatthetwowaysofperform ingthesim ulationsgivecon-

sistentresults.

Therearesom egeneralfeaturesofthediagram sin Fig.

5.Firstwe observethatforboth the leftside boundary

and the right side boundary,there seem s to be a lower

lim it.Thism eansthatforallviscosity ratios,therespec-

tive single-phase region on each side extendsatleastto

this lim it. Roughly speaking these lim its vary logarith-

m ically with Ca. Again we cannot tellifthis behavior

willcontinueforlowerCa than depicted.

The other feature is that for higher Ca, say Ca >

10�3:5 ,favorableviscosity ratio a�ectsthephasebound-

ary. To be precise,for the three interm ediate values of

M : M = 10�0:5 ,M = 1,and M = 100:5,the phase

boundaries on both sides are m ore or less equalto the

lim iting behavior just discussed. For these values of

M , M = 101:0, M = 101:5, and M = 102:0, the vis-

cosity ratio is favorable for the transition on the left

side between single-phase wetting ow and two-phase

ow. The corresponding three lines are m arked with

dashed lines.These valuesofM are unfavorableforthe

right-hand side transition. The last three values ofM ,

M = 10�1:0 ,M = 10�1:5 ,and M = 10�2:0 ,are favor-

able for the right-hand side transitions. They are in-

dicated with dash-dotted lines. For the left-hand side

theseM valuesareunfavorable.In conclusion,thereare

six linesthataresingled outfortheirfavorableviscosity

ratio. They clearly show how the single-phase regions

becom elargerastheviscosity ratio becom esincreasingly

favorable.Thise�ectcan be seen in both Figs.5(a)and

5(b).

IV . LO C A T IO N O F T H E P H A SE B O U N D A R IES

In theprevioussubsection thepointofview taken was

that ofthe two-phase ow system . That is to say,we

used the dynam icalde�nition ofthe capillary num ber,

Eq.(4),and weasked when doesoneofthephasescease

to ow.Reversing thepointofview isfruitful.Consider

the system starting from a single-phase ow situation,

thenaturalquestion iswhen doesthesecond phasestart

to ow.

Being in a single-phase ow situation,although with

both phasespresentin the system ,m eansthatthe cap-

illary num bershould be de�ned di�erently.Nam ely,the

relevantviscosityisnolongerthevolum eaveragedviscos-

ity,buttheviscosity oftheuid thatisactually owing.

The wetting and nonwetting capillary num berisde�ned

as

Caw =
Q tot�w

�
; (5)

and

Canw =
Q tot�nw

�
; (6)

respectively.Here,Caw isthe relevantcapillary num ber

for single-phase wetting ow,whereas,Canw is relevant

forsingle-phasenonwetting ow.

Asopposed tothequalitativestatem entsregardingthe

phase boundariesthatwere m ade in Sec.III,these def-

initions ofthe capillary num ber are also quantitatively

useful. Fora given system ,i.e.given topology and sat-

uration,the transition to two-phase ow takes place at

a given wetting (ornonwetting)capillary num ber.That

m eanswith varyingvalueoftheviscosity ratio M ,which

also changes Cadyn, the relevant single-phase capillary

num ber stillholds a �xed value at the transition. This

isplausibleaslong asthetransition to two-phaseow is

continuous. In that case the am ountofm inority phase

owing just after its m obilization is stillonly a sm all

fraction ofthe totalow,and therefore the physicalef-

fective viscosity isstillvery close to the viscosity ofthe

single-phasethatjustbeforeew alone.However,should

the transition be �rst order so that a �nite fraction is

m obilized at once,then for large variations in M som e

correctionsshould bem ade.Nevertheless,fornow weas-

sum ethatthesingle-phasecapillary num bergovernsthe

location ofthephaseboundaries.Thequestion oftheor-

derofthe transition isaddressed in Sec.V,and thereby

the validity ofthisassum ption isdiscussed.

W e can writethe dynam icalcapillary num ber

Cadyn =
Q tot�w

�
(Sw + M Snw ) ; (7)

from which itfollowsthatin the lim itofsm allM

Cadyn = Caw Sw ; (8)

and in the lim itoflargeM

Cadyn = Canw Snw : (9)

In Fig.5 we observe the lim iting behavior for unfavor-

able M ofthe phase boundaries. There is on each side
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a lim iting line,below which there isalwayssingle-phase

ow.By Eqs.(8)and (9)theselim itsareidenti�ed with

the certain wetting ornonwetting capillary num berthat

foreach value ofthe saturation determ inesthe location

ofthe transition.The lim iting linesand the �tted func-

tionalrelationships are shown in Fig.6. W e take this

logarithm ic dependency as an em piricalinput,and see

which predictionscan bem adetherefrom em ployingthe-

ory.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Snw

-5.0

-4.0

-3.0

-2.0

-1.0

lo
g1

0(
C

a)

 log10(Ca) = log10Cal - α lSnw

 log10(Ca) = log10Car - αrSw

M<<1
M>>1

FIG .6: The phase boundaries in Fig.5 approach a lim iting

boundary forlow M (leftside)and large M (rightside),and

these lim its are shown here. The �tted values for the con-

stants are: Cal = 10
�2:16

, Car = 10
�1:48

, �l = 7:04, and

�r = 10:42.

W ewantto calculatethelocation ofthephasebound-

ariesfor�xed dynam icalcapillary num bersasshown in

Fig.3. Considering �rst the left hand side (transition

from wetting single-phase to two-phase ow),the crite-

rion forthe phaseboundary isexpressed as

Caw Sw = Cal10
�� lSnw ; (10)

thus being a function ofsaturation. Letting Cadyn be

�xed,thiscriterion inserted into Eq.(7)giveswhen solv-

ing forM asa function ofSnw

M =
1�S nw

Snw

�

Cadyn10
� lSnw

Cal
�1

�

: (11)

Theinterpretation ofEq.(11)isthatfora �xed valueof

Cadyn the phase boundary is given by the set ofvalues

ofM and Snw thatful�llthisrelationship.Forvaluesof

Cadyn > Cal,the wetting single-phase region does not

exist,and so doesthe identi�cation in the lim it,Eq.(8)

notapply.StillthecriterionEq.(10)canbeused,andthe

resultisthatthesingle-phaseregion can only bereached

forvaluesofM largerthan a certain threshold,see Fig.

3(a)-(c). This is not the case for Cadyn < Cal,where

thereisa single-phaseregion forallM .

In a sim ilarway theboundarieson therighthand side

between two-phaseow and single-phasenonwettingow

isfound to obey

M =

�

1�S w

Sw

�

Cadyn10
� rSw

Car
�1

�� �1

: (12)
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(b)M = 10

FIG .7: Two sam ples ofsim ulations on two di�erentsystem

sizes.Thesaturation isSnw = 0:3 in both cases.Thevalueof

M istheonly di�erencebetween (a)and (b).Thetransitions

are (a) continuous or weakly �rst order,and (b) �rst order.

Theim portantaspectisthatthehysteresise�ectsdo notget

sm allerwith increasing system size.

By using the Eqs.(11)and (12)the solid linesin Fig.3

are the constructed phase boundariesfor the respective

values ofCadyn. The generalgood agreem ent between

thesim ulated datapointsand thesesem i-em pirical,sem i-

theoreticallines,servesasa con�rm ation a posterioriof

thistheoreticalapproach. Indeed,we conclude thatthe

single-phasecapillary num beristhe relevantentity that

controlsthetransition to two-phaseow,ratherthan the

m orecom m onlyused capillarynum berde�ned in Eq.(4).

However,weshould pointoutthatfrom an experim ental

point ofview,it is the conventionally de�ned capillary

num berwhich isthe m ostrelevantone.

V . O R D ER O F T H E T R A N SIT IO N S

So farwe have only discussed the location ofthe dy-

nam icalphase boundaries. The orderofthe transitions

acrosstheseboundariesshould also bediscussed.Allthe

sim ulationspresented sofarweredoneon asinglesystem

size,nam ely 20�40 nodes. Itisnecessary to take into

accounte�ectsofchanging the system size to determ ine

the order ofthe transitions. However,�rst we present

resultsforthissystem size.
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Each sim ulation in Fig.3can becategorized intoshow-

ing or not showing hysteresis. W e look for the general

trend while accepting thatuctuationsand random ness

playarole.Som erealizationsdonotshow hysteresiseven

though allneighboringpointsdo,and viceversa.Itturns

out that the phase boundaries ofFig.3 can be divided

into two logicalparts.Thealm ostverticallinesegm ents

wherethesystem shaveunfavorableviscosity ratio di�er

from the other parts ofthe curves where the viscosity

ratio is favorable. In the verticalparts the sim ulations

show no orlittle signsofhysteresisin the orderparam -

eter.Thisindicatesthatthe transitionsin these regions

are continuous. The fact that the curves are noisy for

lowerCa in these regions,does nota�ectthe order. In

the sloping partsofthe boundariesthe orderparam eter

exhibitdiscontinuity and hysteresisin m ostsim ulations.

The levelofhysteresisincrease with increasing viscosity

contrast. W e claim thatthe transitionsin these regions

are�rstorder.

W hether a transition is continuous or �rst order is a

propertyconnected toaspeci�cpath in param eterspace.

However,thepathsin Fig.3and in Fig.4allm ean atran-

sition from single-phaseow to two-phaseow.W e �nd

sim ilarhysteresise�ectforboth kindsofpathsthrough

param eterspace.

In general,it is possible that the appearance ofdif-

ferent orders ofthe transitions is a result of�nite size

e�ects.W ehaveperform ed som eselected sim ulationson

alargersystem size;40�80nodes.Com parisonsbetween

the results ofthe two system sizes are found in Fig.7.

The�rstordertransition in (b)persistalso forthelarger

system . Ifthe signs of�rst order had been weaker for

largersystem sizes,then �nite size e�ects had been the

cause forapparent�rstordertransitions. However,this

isnotthe casehere.

Thenoisy characteroftheverticalparts,showing con-

tinuoustransitions,can beattributed to thegeom etrical

heterogeneityofthesystem .Som epartsofthesystem are

m oreactivein transportation than others.In such rather

sm allsystem s self-averaging is sm alland by chance the

m inority phase isto a largerorsm allerextentplaced in

inactivepartsofthesystem .Thisgivesashiftin position

ofthetransition,i.e.noise,butdoesnota�ectthecorre-

lation between m inority phasebubblesthatareplaced in

active regionsofthe system . In factthese bubblesthat

are only held back by capillary forces are allcorrelated

upon onsetofm obilization.Them otion ofonebubblein

oneplacerelievesthepressureon allotherm inority bub-

blesin the system . The opposite isalso true,when this

bubble stops again,the pressure on the others increase

im m ediately and thisislikely to causetheonsetofm obi-

lization elsewhere.Thisisconsistentwith having in�nite

correlation length in statisticalm echanicsatcontinuous

transitions.

Thesloped sectionsoftheboundaries,which from the

hysteresis loop consideration show signs of �rst order

transitions,show di�erentcharacteristics. The viscosity

ratio is unfavorable and the m obilization requires m ore

pressureon abubble,butwhen m obilized,largerbubbles

orconnected bubbles are involved. However,this e�ect

ism orelocalin the sense thatthe m inority phase isnot

m oving a little bithereand a little bittherein the form

ofdi�erentbubbles,but ratherone largerregion m oves

fora longertim e when itis �rstm obilized. This corre-

spond to a non-in�nitecorrelation length.Notethatthe

system isdriven by theglobalcriterion of�xed totalux

through thesystem .From thispointofview,everything

is allthe tim e correlated with everything,so when we

speak aboutcorrelations,wespeak aboutthem otionsof

the m inority phaseasthey areobserved.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

This study concerns steady-state properties of two-

phaseow in porousm edia.Averageow propertiesare

m onitored by using a network sim ulator on pore level.

A system atic change ofthe system param eters: phase

saturation,viscosity ratio,and capillary num ber,isper-

form ed. W e dem onstrate how the system can be in ei-

therone ofthree dynam icalstatesorphases.Theseare:

single-phase wetting ow, two-phase ow, and single-

phase nonwetting ow.Upon passing from one dynam i-

calphase to anotherthe system undergoesa dynam ical

phase transition. The phase diagram forthe dynam ical

phasesisrevealed and itspropertiesarediscussed.

By m eansofhysteresiswe determ ine the orderofthe

phase transitionsand we �nd thatboth continuousand

�rstordertransitionsoccuracrossdi�erentpartsofthe

phase-boundaries. This is connected to two very di�er-

entsituations. O ne situation iswhen the viscosity ratio

is de�ned to be favorable with respect to the m ajority

phase:both capillary forcesand viscousforceshold back

the m inority phasefrom owing,nextto thistransition.

The other case is when the viscosity ratio is de�ned to

beunfavorable:only capillary forcestry to hold back the

m inority phasenextto the transition.

Thephasediagram thatisprovided isforsteady-state

properties.Thisshould besetin perspectivetothephase

diagram sby Lenorm and etal.fordrainageinvasion ow

properties[4,5]. Although the fact that the system in-

vestigated isaparticularsteady-statetwo-phaseow sys-

tem ,wearguethatthegeneralstructureofthedynam ical

phasediagram hasa universally valid structure.

W e �nd that the de�nition of the capillary num ber

is of m ajor im portance. W hereas for the actualtwo-

phaseow region weem ploy a volum eaveraged viscosity

in the de�nition,it turns out that the actuallocations

of the phase boundaries are determ ined by the capil-

lary num ber based on the viscosity ofthe single phase

in question. Based on the relationships between the

capillary num bers,theoreticalpart,and lim iting ofthe

phase boundaries,found by the sim ulations,we estab-

lish a sem i-em piricaltheory forthelocation ofthephase

boundaries.Upon directcom parison thistheory isfound

to be in agreem entwith the sim ulated data points.
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